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2 Oct 2017, 13:37 UTC / Source: TODAYBy Randee Dawn Name: Joshua Ryan Owen Birthday: August 28, 1981 Hometown: Vero Beach, FL Country Style: Contemporary Country Jake Owen co-wrote all 11 songs on his debut album Startin' With Me, and 8 of the 10 songs on his second hand edition,
Easy Does It. Merle Haggard, Vern Gosdin, Keith Whitley, Alabama – I Could Go On Forever – Waylon Jennings Yee-HawStartin' With MeDon't Think I Can't Love YouEight Second RideSomething About a Woman Some other artists with music similar to Jake Owen Trent TomlinsonDarius RuckerLuke
Startin' With Me (2006)Easy Does It (2009) Joshua Ryan Owen was born on August 28, 1981 in Vero Beach, FL. Growing up, Jake participated in a variety of sports, but excelled in golf, and continued a career as a pro. He won his first tournament at the age of 15. After graduating from high school, he
went on to Florida State University, where he had a position on the golf team. Unfortunately, he was injured in a water skiing accident, which resulted in surgery, and he was unable to play the game sport. Luckily, for fans of Jake's music, he decided, while recovering from his injury to pick up the guitar,
and soon he played in a local bar. This led to his interest in songwriting, and later to his move to Music City. While opening a savings account in Nashville, Jake talked to teller, and mentioned that he was a singer and songwriter. She asked him if he had any recordings, and he gave her a CD of his songs,
which she passed on to the Warner/Chappell Music publishing house. The next step towards Owen getting his record deal was to meet songwriter and producer Jimmy Ritchey. They got together with Chuck Jones to write some songs, and the result was the song Ghosts. They beat it to Kenny Chesney,
who put it on hold but didn't record it. But the song got Owen noticed by Sony BMG executives, who signed him to a record deal with RCA Records. This is where Owen was asked to change his name, not to be confused with Josh Turner or Josh Gracin. Jake released his first single Yee Haw in early
2006, and it became his first Top 20 single, peaking at No. 16 on the charts. His debut album, Startin' With Me, was released in the summer of 2006. He was recognized that year as a unit for both Brad Paisley and Carrie Underwood. Owen had further success with his second single, the title track, which
spent more than thirty-five weeks on the charts, becoming his first Top 10 song, peaking at No. 6. In 2007, Owen was added as the opening act for Alan Jackson and Brooks &amp; Dunn. He released his third single, Something About a Woman, in September, and then joined Sugarland's CMT Change for
Change Tour, along with Little Big Town. It was on this tour that the three acts began performing the Dream Academy song Life in a Northern Town during shows. They also performed it at the CMT Music Awards 2008. I Jake released his second album, Easy Does It, which debuted at No. 2 on the
Billboard Country Albums chart. The lead single, Don't Think I Can't Love You is Jake's highest listing single to date, sits at No. 4 on April 11, 2009, the Billboard Country Songs chart. Calling all country-music fans! Last weekend, Allure took Vegas. We set up the store at Content Creator Studio run by
Cracker Barrel while backstage at the Academy of Country Music Awards Party for A Cause Festival to say hello to our favorite country stars—and let them make their own dream version of an Allure Beauty Box. So what's that for you? We created duplicates of each box and got the artists to sign theirs
and we give them away. The Allure Beauty Box is known for the fact that our editors curate it, but this is a unique opportunity to pick up the exact products your favorite singer was drawn to. Here's a sneak peek at what's in store in every box: Kelsea Ballerini features Alterna Replenishing Moist milk
because she's obsessed with taking care of her hair. With all the heat styling she (and practically every other girl) puts her hair through, protecting and nourishing is key. Maddie and Tae, who made separate boxes, included Kaplan MD Lip 20 Treatment and Laneige Water Sleeping Mask, respectively.
Strangely enough, their lips and faces get extra dry by singing into a microphone and traveling all the time. Kellie Pickler was in Klorane Dry Shampoo for quick and easy hair touch-ups in the middle of a busy week. This dry shampoo is a favorite among editors as well. For full details on how to win one of
the four special edition boxes, click on this link. As it turns out, what's happening in Vegas doesn't actually stay in Vegas.Go backstage at New York fashion week with M.A.C senior artist Keri Blair: Watch this video on The Scene. Country music is timeless. Dolly Parton, Garth Brooks, Randy Travis, and
the Reba McEntire list of stars worth karaoke nights, campfire singalongs, and parking lot parties continue and continue. Many fans love the classic country songs, but there's no denying how big the newer hits from the last decade by artists like Carrie Underwood, Brad Paisley, Keith Urban, and Luke
Bryan. But it's time to say goodbye to the 2010s and hello to the roarin' 20s! Whether you're in need of a new driving playlist or just want some girl power jams for your next gals' get-together, these are the best country songs of 2020 so far. Although some were released in 2019, they are all part of
upcoming or rumored albums that will release in the coming months. Expect some hits from well-known names like Kelsea Ballerini and Little Big Town in your future, but stay tuned for newcomers like Tenille Arts as well. The meaningful lyrics, new perspective and fun, catchy rhythms are perfect for
every mood and occasion, from tailgating to barbecues to summer runs on the dirt road. You want to add all of these to your with summer country songs. Songs. - Continue Reading Below homecoming queen? by Kelsea Ballerini On the heels of the exciting success she found with her first two albums,
Kelsea Ballerini is gearing up to release new music. Meanwhile, jam out to her latest set of singles, homecoming queen? club. Sugar Coat by Little Big Town This lovelorn song about a broken marriage is the country's group's latest preview of their long-awaited new album, Nightfall, out January 17. (Psst-
the included music video has a vintage feel and stars Kate Bosworth! Look at this.) Momma's House by Dustin Lynch With an album to be released on January 17, Small Town Boy singer Dustin Lunch is preparing for a big year ahead. The latest edition, Momma's House, invokes childhood nostalgia in
light of recent heartache. It Won't Always Be Like This by Carly Pearce After her breakout hit Every Little Thing took first place on the 2018 country charts, Carly Pearce is back with a new single for her sophomore self-titled album that came in February. It Won't Always Be Like This is a sweet, nostalgic
look back at growing up. Long After Last Call by The Cadillac Three With lots of south-rock grit and some successful years under its belts, Cadillac Three is gearing up for a brand new album coming in February. Long After Last Call describes a late night out and a budding romance that can't be
shortened. I Hate This by Tenille Arts Tenille Arts breakthrough song about heartbreak fits perfectly with the theme of her album, Love, Heartbreak, &amp; Everything in Between, out January 10. What She Wants Tonight by Luke Bryan Back again with a steamy, romantic new song, Luke Bryan is
probably gearing up for more new music by 2020. Kinfolks by Sam Hunt A likely preview of Sam Hunt's long-awaited second album whispered to shelves in 2020, Kinfolks continues his pop-country genre mixing sound he developed on 2015's Montevallo. She's Mine by Kip Moore Kip Moore is known to
its devoted fans, and they have a lot to listen to now that the Something 'Bout a Truck singer released his new album, Wild World, in May. He plays the romantic lead role in the single She's Mine. Thought About You by Tim McGraw Part of a handful of 2019 singles released by Tim McGraw, Thought
About You is a wistful look at a relationship that has ended. Tim hinted that his next album might come this year, so fingers-crossed it won't be postponed. 10,000 hours (feat. Justin Bieber) by Dan + Shay Dan + Shay, the latest winners of the CMA's Vocal Duo of the Year award, has dominated the radio
and streaming charts with hits like Tequila and Speechless. Their latest release, 10,000 Hours, is a romantic collaboration with Justin Bieber, and it is likely to continue its rise to country stardom this year. Soon You'll Get Better (feat. Dixie Chicks) by Taylor Swift The Dixie Chicks' long-awaited return to
the country airwaves finally happened in with their new album Gaslighter. Don't miss their beautiful contribution to Taylor Swift's Soon You'll Get Better. Blue Jeans by Steve Moakler Steve Moakler's ode to worn denim and with life's changes in step is packed with the kind of big-screen vision and attitude
we should all take with us into the new decade. Second Guessing by Florida Georgia Line This new song from Florida Georgia Line's new 6-Pack album premiered on NBC songwriting show Songland. When Life Is Good Again by Dolly Parton The Man Who Loves You The Most by Zac Brown Band This
sentimental song, which debuted on John Krasinski's show Some Good News, was inspired by Zac Brown's relationship with his four daughters. Six Feet Apart by Luke Combs Luke Combs brings his soulful voice to the age of social distancing with this ballad written under covid-19 quarantine. More Than
My Hometown by Morgan Wallen This heartfelt song, about the love between a small-town guy and a girl with a heart set on the big city, will appear on Wallens' second album, which will be released later in 2020. One Margarita by Luke Bryan It wouldn't be summer without a beachy party song, and Luke
Bryan is happy to deliver. Here And Now by Kenny Chesney Another classic summer song from the King of No Shoes Nation himself. These lyrics celebrate living in the present and enjoy the moment while you are in it. This content is created and maintained by a third party, and imported into this page to
help users enter their email addresses. You may be able to find more information about this and similar content piano.io piano.io
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